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ABSTRACT
This article is concerned with statistically and computationally efficient
estimation in a hierarchical data setting with unequal cluster sizes
and an AR(1) covariance structure. Maximum likelihood estimation for
AR(1) requires numerical iteration when cluster sizes are unequal. A
near optimal non-iterative procedure is proposed. Pseudo-likelihood
and split-sample methods are used, resulting in computing weights to
combine cluster size specific parameter estimates. Results show that
the method is statistically nearly as efficient as maximum likelihood,
but shows great savings in computation time.
1. Introduction
It is common for the number of study units in a design, the sample size, to be fixed a priori.
However, there are many exceptions to this. Molenberghs et al. (2014) provide an overview
of such designs. Some examples are sequential trials, for which the sample size is determined
by a stopping rule, missing data, and censored time-to-event data. The focus of this article is
hierarchical data where independent replicates take the form of compound units, generically
termed clusters. Clustering can occur in many settings, for example, longitudinal data, toxi-
cology (Aerts et al., 2002), cluster randomized trials, and, more generally, multi-level designs.
The sizes of the resulting clusters can be fixed by design, or may be random. Random sample
sizes can be due tomissingness in the data, governed by a stochasticmechanism. And, in some
cases, the cluster sizesmay be associated with the outcomes, often termed “informative cluster
sizes,” see, for example, Williamson et al. (2003); Benhin et al. (2005); Hoffman et al. (2001);
Cong et al. (2007); Chiang and Lee (2008); Wang et al. (2011); Aerts et al. (2011). However,
our interest here is not on informative cluster sizes, but rather unequal cluster sizes that are
themselves independent of observed and unobserved outcomes.We concentrate solely on the
non-constant nature of the cluster sizes, for which jointmodeling of outcomes and cluster size
is not required.
Hermans et al. (2017) considered the setting of normally distributed clustered data with a
compound-symmetry (CS) structure for the dependency, that is, a three-parametermultivari-
ate normalmodel with a commonmeanμ, a common varianceσ 2 + d, and a common covari-
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ance d. Hermans et al. (2017) showed that, unless the clusters are of the same size, the sufficient
statistics are incomplete and the maximum likelihood estimators (MLEs) do not have closed-
form solutions. By contrast, if the clusters are all the same size, and hence also within a subset
of clusters of the same size, a closed-form solution does exist for theMLEs: sufficient statistics
are complete and the estimators are minimum variance unbiased. Molenberghs et al. (2011)
studied the CS case and proposed a pseudo-likelihood split-sample approach, as follows. The
original sample is divided into subsamples. Maximum likelihood estimation is separately
applied to each subsample and the resulting subsample-specific estimators are averaged
using appropriate weights. Appropriate measures of precision for the combined estimators
are then obtained. In the current setting, it is natural, with this approach, to define the
subsamples according to the cluster size (Hermans et al., 2017). When the number of clusters
and/or the cluster sizes are very large, standard iterative MLE computation times can become
prohibitive. By contrast, the non-iterative nature of the split sample approach can lead to
much lower computation times. For the CS setting, Hermans et al. (2017) show that weights
proportional to the cluster sizes perform very well for combining the individual estimators.
Although the CS covariance structure is a natural model for settings that exhibit within-
cluster symmetry, other settings, such as longitudinal designs, need to be handled. For these
we might consider the first-order autoregressive, AR(1), structure, where it is assumed that
the correlation between two measurements changes exponentially over time, that is, σi j =
σ 2ρ |i− j|. This implies that the variance of the measurements is a constant σ 2 and the covari-
ance decreases with increasing time lag. In this article, we apply the split-sample method to
the normal AR(1)-model, which has three parameters, a common mean μ, a common vari-
ance σ 2, and correlation parameter ρ. An important question will be the appropriate choice
of weights in such a setting.
As a motivating example, we consider five clinical trials in schizophrenia. These data were
collected from five double-blind randomized clinical trials to compare the effects of two treat-
ments for chronic schizophrenia: risperidone and conventional antipsychotic agents. Sub-
jects who received doses of risperidone (4–6 mg/day) or an active control (haloperidol, per-
phenazine, zuclopenthixol) have been included in the analysis.
Patients were clustered within country, and longitudinal measurements were made on
each subject over time. The number of patients ranges from 9 to 128 per country with a
total of 2,039. The positive and negative syndrome scale (PANSS) was used to assess the
global condition of a patient. This scale is constructed from 30 items, each taking val-
ues between 1 and 7, giving an overall range of 30 to 210. PANSS provides an opera-
tionalized, drug-sensitive instrument, which is useful for both typological and dimensional
assessment of schizophrenia. Depending on the trial, treatment was administered for a
duration of 48 weeks with at most 12 monthly measurements. Because not all subjects
received treatment at the same time points and, not the same amount, the final dataset is
unbalanced.
This dataset was also analyzed from a surrogate markers point perspective in Alonso et al.
(2004). The focus here is on the treatment effect, accommodating the longitudinal nature of
the response.
The rest of article is organized as follows. In Section 2, the model formulation is given. In
Section 3, the estimators for a single constant cluster size are presented. The (in)completeness
property is outlined in Section 4, and in Section 5 various weighting schemes for clusters of
unequal size are explored. In Section 6, a simulation study is described for the investigation of
the performance of the suggested weights and the data are analyzed in Section 7. The closing
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discussion is presented in Section 8. Some additional background material is available in a
separate, web-based appendix.1
2. Model formulation
Suppose that there is a sample ofN independent clusters, amongwhichK different cluster sizes
nk (k = 1, . . . ,K) can be distinguished. Let the multiplicity of cluster size nk be ck. The total
number of clusters is thenN = ∑Kk=1 ck. Denote the outcome vector for the ith (i = 1, . . . , ck)
replicate among the clusters of size nk byY (k)i .
All models considered in this article will be versions of the following general linear mixed
model:
Y (k)i |bi(k) ∼ N(X (k)i β + Z(k)i bi(k), (k)i ), (1)
bi(k) ∼ N(0,D), (2)
where β is a vector of fixed effects, and X (k)i and Z
(k)
i are design matrices. In what follows, we
consider an AR(1) covariance structure, in which case the term Z(k)i bi
(k) drops from (1), while

(k)
i = σ 2Cnk , with entry (r, s) equal to ρ |r−s|. For ease of exposition, the mean structure will
often be taken to be μ1nk , with 1nk an nk column vector of ones.
Note that this is very different from a so-called balanced conditionally independentmodel.
The contrast between this setting and the AR(1) model holds some useful insight. The inter-
ested reader can find details about this in the separate Appendix A.1.
3. Estimators
We begin by assuming that there is only one cluster size occurring, that is, nk ≡ n and the
index k will be dropped from notation throughout this section. The resulting expressions are
required for our eventual goal, clusters with variable size, which we reach in Section 5.
Again, for the present, we confine attention to clusters of constant size n. (For the pur-
pose of identifiability we assume that there are clusters of size at least two.) Consequently, all
dimension-indication subscripts nk on matrices and vectors can be dropped until we reach
Section 5. The AR(1) model of Section 2 can then be written as
Y i ∼ N
(
Xiβ,  = σ 2C
)
.
Because C ≡ C(ρ), the parameter vector is θ = (β′, ρ, σ 2). When the mean is constant
μi = Xiβ = μ1. It is often stated that the MLE for the AR(1) model, with a constant or more
elaborate mean structure, requires numerical iteration. This is certainly the case when not all
clusters are of the same size. However, in the constant cluster size case considered here, there
is a closed-form solution. Our development follows, in part, Kenward (1981).
For c clusters of length n, the kernel of the log-likelihood takes the form
 ∝ − c
2
ln || − 1
2
c∑
i=1
(yi − μi)′−1(yi − μi). (3)
The score equation for the mean produces, as usual:
β̂ = 1
c
c∑
i=1
(X ′i
−1Xi)−1(X ′i
−1Y i). (4)
 Available at https://ibiostat.be/online-resources.
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Consider (4) for the case of a constantmean. If corresponds to independence or compound-
symmetry, the MLE for μ is the ordinary sample average, it does not depend on covariance
parameters. For a general design, β is estimated by the OLS estimator. However, in our AR(1)
case, solving the score equations leads to
μ̂ = 1
c[(n − 2)(1 − ρ) + 2]
c∑
i=1
⎛⎝ n∑
j=1
Yi j − ρ
n−1∑
j=2
Yi j
⎞⎠ . (5)
Not only does (5) depend on ρ (hence the MLE for ρ needs to be plugged in), it differs from
the OLS:
μ˜ = 1
cn
c∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
Yi j. (6)
It follows easily that, when ρ = 0 both estimators are the same, as it should. Interestingly,
when ρ = ±1:
μ̂(ρ = +1) = 1
c
c∑
i=1
Yi1 +Yin
2
,
μ̂(ρ = −1) = 1
c(n − 1)
c∑
i=1
⎛⎝ n∑
j=1
Yi j − Yi1 +Yin2
⎞⎠ .
Turning to the score equations for the variance components, ∂/∂σ 2 leads to
σ 2 = 1
cn
c∑
i=1
(yi − μi)′C−1(yi − μi). (7)
ThroughC, the right-hand side depends on ρ. For ρ, we find
σ 2
2ρ
1 − ρ2 =
1
c(n − 1)
c∑
i=1
(yi − μi)′F(yi − μi), (8)
with
F = ∂C
−1
∂ρ
= 1
(1 − ρ2)2 tridiag
{
[2ρ, 4ρ, . . . , 4ρ, 2ρ]′ ; [−(1 + ρ2), . . . ,−(1 + ρ2)]′} ,
(9)
and with tridiag(v1, v2) a tri-diagonal matrix with v1 along the main diagonal and v2 on the
adjacent diagonals. Both (7) and (8) contain a summation that can be rewritten as tr(S · Q),
with
S =
c∑
i=1
(yi − μi)(yi − μi)′
andQ eitherC−1 or F , as in (9), respectively. Using this formulation, and some straightforward
but tedious algebra, produces:
f (ρ) = (n − 1)S2ρ3 − (n − 2)Rρ2 − (nS2 + S1)ρ + nR = 0, (10)
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the solution of which is the MLE ρ̂. Here,
S1 =
n∑
j=1
s j j, S2 =
n−1∑
j=2
s j j, R =
n−1∑
j=1
s j, j+1. (11)
These can be plugged into (5) to obtain μ̂ and into
σ̂ 2 = 1
c
· 1
1 − ρ̂ 2
(
S1 + ρ̂ 2S2 − 2ρ̂R
)
, (12)
to obtain the MLE for σ 2.
It is easy to see that f (ρ) has a single root in [−1, 1]. Indeed, f (−∞) = −∞, f (+∞) =
+∞, f (−1) > 0, and f (1) < 0. The other two real roots are therefore in ] −∞,−1]
and [1,+∞[. The general solution of a third-degree polynomial follows from Cardano’s
method. The polynomial under study was examined by Kenward (1981) who, using results of
Koopmans (1942), derived an expression for the solution inside [−1, 1]. Alternatively, the
method of Shelbey (1975) can be used. It takes the following form. Write the polynomial
symbolically as f (ρ) = aρ3 + bρ2 + cρ + d, define
p = 3ac − b
2
3a2
, q = 2b
3 − 9abc + 27a2d
27a3
,
and further
C(p, q) = 2
√
− p
3
cos
[
1
3
arccos
(
3q
2p
√
−3
p
)]
.
For three real roots t0 ≤ t1 ≤ t2, it follows that t0 = C(p, q), t2 = −C(p,−q), and
t1 = −t0 − t2. Finally, ρ̂ = t1 − b/(3a). While not as simple as the other explicit expressions
for estimators, the key point is that it has a closed-form which, in turn, can be used to obtain
a closed-form solution for the mean and the variance, using (5) and (12), respectively. Given
that it is unambiguously clear which of the three cubic solutions is the right one, no compar-
isons are needed, which enhances computational efficiency.
We now turn to the second derivatives in view of precision estimation. Denote by I the
information matrix. In the usual fashion: Iββ =
∑c
i=1 X
′
i
−1Xi. For a simple common mean
μ, this becomes: Iμμ = c [n − (n − 2)ρ] /[σ 2(1 + ρ)]. Algebraic derivations, sketched in
separate Appendix A.2, lead to
Iσ 2ρ,σ 2ρ = c
(
n
2(σ 2)2 − n−1σ 2 · ρ1−ρ2
− n−1
σ 2
· ρ1−ρ2 (n−1)(1+ρ
2 )
(1−ρ2 )2
)
. (13)
It is convenient to slightly change (13) to
I˜σ 2ρ,σ 2ρ = c
(
n−1
2(σ 2)2 − n−1σ 2 · ρ1−ρ2
− n−1
σ 2
· ρ1−ρ2 (n−1)(1+ρ
2 )
(1−ρ2 )2
)
, (14)
yielding a very simple inverse:
I˜−1
σ 2ρ,σ 2ρ
= 1
c(n − 1)
(
2(σ 2)2(1+ρ2 )
1−ρ2 2σ
2ρ
2σ 2ρ 1 − ρ2
)
. (15)
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4. Complete and incomplete sufficient statistics
The property of central interest in this section is that of completeness (Casella and Berger,
2001, pp. 285–286). It means that any measurable function of a sufficient statistic, which has
the zero expectation for every value of the parameter indexing the parametric model class,
is the zero function almost everywhere. As has been shown in the sequential trial context, a
lack of completeness does not preclude the existence of estimators with desirable properties
(Molenberghs et al., 2014).
Liu and Hall (1999) established the incompleteness of the sufficient statistic for a clinical
trial with a stopping rule, for the case of normally distributed endpoints. Liu et al. (2006)
generalized this result to the exponential family. Molenberghs et al. (2014) and Milanzi et al.
(2016) broadened it further to a stochastic rather than a deterministic stopping rule. They
showed that, while the maximum likelihood estimator for the mean exhibits some small-
sample bias and is not uniformly best, it still is consistent and asymptotically normal, in most
settings, and it is a very reasonable choice.
Hermans et al. (2017) studied in detail the compound-symmetry model, which is essen-
tially our model but with the AR(1) variance-covariance matrix replaced by σ 2Ink + dJnk , Jnk
being an nk × nk matrix of ones. They showed that, while the CS model yields a complete
sufficient statistic when the cluster size is constant, this is no longer the case when at least two
different cluster sizes occur. Rather than the definition of a complete sufficient statistic, they
used a convenient characterization (Milanzi et al., 2015), stating that a sufficient statistic k is
complete for a parameter θ in an exponential family model if and only if θ cannot be trans-
formed 1–1 to a parameterization η with a proper subset η1 such that η = [η′1, η2(η1)′]′. In
the type of settings that we consider, the minimal sufficient statistic is complete if it is of the
same dimension as the estimator.
In what follows, we will establish completeness for the balanced conditional independence
model, with the reverse holding for AR(1)model. So, in contrast to the balanced growth curve
model and the compound-symmetry model with constant cluster size, an AR(1) model with
constant cluster size does not allow complete sufficient statistics. This leads to some surprising
results in the AR(1) case, as well as in a number of related settings of a temporal and/or spatial
nature. Some of these have been alluded to in the literature of the interbellum and the early
post-war period.
4.1. Balanced conditionally independentmodel
This model of which the estimators are spelt out in Section A, obviously admits a complete
minimal sufficient statistic because the numbers of sufficient statistics (A.1)–(A.4) and esti-
mators match (A.5)–(A.8).
4.2. AR(1) model
The mean estimator (5) consists of two sufficient statistics:
K1 =
c∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
Yi j, K2 =
c∑
i=1
n−1∑
j=2
Yi j, (16)
with the sufficient statistics for σ 2 andρ spelt out in (11). In otherwords, the three-component
vector θ = (μ, σ 2, ρ)′ has a minimal sufficient statistic (K1,K2, S1, S2,R) of dimension 5,
establishing incompleteness.
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Even though the AR(1) model has not been studied before from the perspective of incom-
plete sufficient statistics, its ramifications have been mentioned in the literature. For exam-
ple, as described by Martin (1982), Papadakis proposed, as early as 1937, a correction to the
least-square estimator for correlated observations arising in such settings as adjoining plots
designs (Bartlett, 1938, 1976, 1978; Papadakis, 1937). The topic was also touched upon by
Cochran and Bliss (1948), in the context of discriminant analysis combined with analysis of
covariance. Clearly, the opportunity for such an ad hoc correction arises from the incomplete-
ness. Martin (1982) and earlier authors discussing Papadakis’ method refer to the somewhat
unusual dependence of the mean estimator on the variance components. This parallels the
property of the MLE for the mean in the AR(1) case, as in (5). Indeed, because ρ is estimated
from solving a third-degree polynomial with coefficients that are functions of the sums of
squares and cross-products matrix, it too is a function of such deviations. Of course, the ρ in
our case is more complex than Papadakis’ correction, which was more of an ad hoc nature,
while our estimator is the solution to the likelihood equations. In essence, Papadakis’ method
builds a covariate from deviations observed from adjacent plots. Especially when the plots are
arranged as a linear array, the connection with AR(1) is strong. Both non-iterative and itera-
tive versions were proposed by Papadakis. In the iterative case, the covariate is re-built after
every iteration, using the current value of the parameters. In more general settings, the data
have a spatial layout.
In all of these cases, dependency on adjacent observations gives rise to tri-diagonal matri-
ces, likeC−1 in the AR(1) setting.
Cochran and Bliss (1948, p. 172) noted that the relative efficiency of the estimators with
or without the use of covariance is not uniformly larger or smaller than one, but that for
sufficiently large sample sizes the difference between them is small. This is entirely consistent
with our findings for the AR(1) case. For Papadakis’ method, the impact on bias and efficiency
is described by Martin (1982). We refer to our simulations in Section 6.
Because there is no completeminimal sufficient statistic, theMLE is not a priori guaranteed
to be optimal. Any claims of optimality need to be demonstrated directly.
Proposition 4.1. In theAR(1)model with constantmeanμ and variance-covariance parameters
σ 2 and ρ, and with constant cluster size, theMLE forμ is optimal (in the sense of asymptotically
most efficient) and linear in the observations, with weights that depend on the parameters only
through ρ.
Note that this is not the ordinary uniform optimality. In case we demand an estimator that
does not depend on the parameters at all, it cannot be uniformly more efficient than theMLE,
implying that there is no such uniform estimator. The proof is given in separate Appendix
A.2.4. This result offers the opportunity to consider estimators, based onweighting that, while
not statistically fully efficient, have computational advantages such as stability (e.g., by being
entirely non-iterative) and speed.
Proposition 4.2. The result of Proposition 4.1 easily generalizes to a mean of the form μ = Xβ,
when the design is constant among clusters.
5. Clusters of variable size
Hermans et al. (2017) studied various weighting schemes for clusters of unequal size in
the compound-symmetry case. Their work was rooted in the pseudo-likelihood and split-
sample methods of Fieuws and Verbeke (2006) and Molenberghs et al. (2011). We will
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not reproduce their entire argument here, it suffices to focus on the following two-stage
procedure:
1. Consider the MLE estimator for each of the K strata, defined by cluster sizes nk and
with ck replicates. Denote these estimators generically by θ̂k, with varianceVk.
2. Combine the θ̂k in an overall estimator
θ˜
∗ =
K∑
k=1
Ak̂θk, (17)
var(˜θ
∗
) =
K∑
k=1
AkVkA′k. (18)
Hermans et al. (2017) showed that the sum of the weight matrices should be the identity
matrix, an obvious result, and considered, among others, the optimal expression:
Aoptk =
(
K∑
m=1
V−1m
)−1
V−1k . (19)
In the AR(1) case, the mean and the variance components are asymptotically independent,
hence we can consider them separately. Of course, the variance components are still depen-
dent among them.
For a general mean structureμ(k)i = X (k)i β,Vk =
∑ck
i=1 X
(k)
i 
−1
k X
(k)′
i , and the above can be
applied. Note that k = σ 2Ck withCk the AR(1) correlation matrix of dimension nk.
Using optimal weights, the β coefficients can then be estimated by
β˜ =
(
K∑
k=1
ck∑
i=1
X (k)
′
i C
−1
k X
(k)
i
)−1 ( K∑
k=1
ck∑
i=1
X (k)
′
i C
−1
k Y
(k)
i
)
. (20)
In the special case that the mean is constant, all X (k)i are vectors of ones and then
Var(μ̂k) = vk = σ
2(1 + ρ)
ck
· 1
[nk − (nk − 2)ρ] . (21)
The optimal weight is then
ak = ck [nk − (nk − 2)ρ]∑K
m=1 cm [nm − (nm − 2)ρ]
. (22)
It is insightful to consider (22) in a few special cases:
ak(ρ = 0) = cknk∑K
m=1 cmnm
,
ak(ρ = 1) = ck∑K
m=1 cm
,
ak(ρ = −1) = ck(nk − 1)∑K
m=1 cm(nm − 1)
.
Note that, even though the matrix C is singular for ρ = ±1, by taking limits, expressions
can be found also for these cases. For every ρ 	= 1, it follows that if nk are sufficiently large:
ak ≈ ak(ρ = 0). This implies that in a broad range of cases, except when ρ = 1 (or very close
to it), the weights are proportional to the number of observations in a stratum, that is, cknk.
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We term these size-proportional weights. When ρ = 1 (a case where AR(1) and compound-
symmetry coincide), the weights are instead proportional, that is, proportional to ck.
How well the approximation works is seen in a few special cases. When ρ = 0.5, ak ∝
ck(nk + 2); for ρ = 0.9 this becomes ak ∝ ck(nk + 18); finally for ρ = 0.99, we find ak ∝
ck(nk + 198). Thus, for larger correlations, the size-proportionally matches clusters of sizes
much larger than actually observed. But again, in practice, it is convenient and reasonable to
operate under size-proportionality.
When estimating the variance of
μ˜ =
K∑
k=1
akμk, (23)
using (22), the fact that the weights depend on ρk needs to be taken into account. Applying
the delta method to (23), and using the variance expressions in both (21) and (15), we find
Var(μ˜) =
∑K
k=1 a
′
kσ
2
k (1 + ρk)(∑K
k=1 a′k
)2 +
∑K
k=1
[
ck(nk − 2)
∑K
m=1 a
′
m(μk − μm)
]2 1−ρ2k
ck(nk−1)(∑K
k=1 a′k
)4 . (24)
We can plug in the stratum-specific ρ̂k and σ̂ 2k , or instead use the overall ρ̂ and σ̂
2. In the
latter case, (24) becomes
Var(μ˜) = σ 2(1 + ρ)
{
1∑K
k=1 a′k
}
+ (1 − ρ2)
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
∑K
k=1
ck(nk−2)2
(nk−1)
[∑K
m=1 a
′
m(μk − μm)
]2
(∑K
k=1 a′k
)4
⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ .
(25)
Turning to the variance components, we start from (14), and useV−1k ck(nk − 1)P with
P =
(
1
2(σ 2)2 − 1σ 2 · ρ1−ρ2
− 1
σ 2
· ρ1−ρ2 1+ρ
2
(1−ρ2 )2
)
.
Now, clearly, the form of P does not matter because it does not depend on ck and nk, that is, it
is free of stratum-specific quantities. This leads to
Ak = ck(nk − 1)∑K
m=1 cm(nm − 1)
P−1P = ck(nk − 1)∑K
m=1 cm(nm − 1)
I2,
with I2 the identity matrix of dimension 2. There are several implications. First, the two vari-
ance components have a diagonal weight matrix, implying that mean, variance, and corre-
lation can be treated separately. Second, the variance and correlation have the same sets of
weights. Third, they are identical to the weights for the mean when ρ = −1. Fourth, because
these in themselves are similar to size-proportional weights, we can simplify calculations con-
siderably, especially in large datasets, as follows:
1. Compute μ̂k, σ̂ 2k , and ρ̂, using the available closed-form expressions for the MLE.
2. Construct a weighted average of these using size-proportional weights.
Given that the MLE for unequal cluster sizes does not exist in closed form and hence
requires iteration, this two-stage approach is nearly optimal, non-iterative, and hence fast.
Algebraic details on formulas can be found in separate Appendices A.2.5 and A.2.6.
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6. Computational considerations and simulation study
In the compound-symmetry covariance structure case, it has been seen that the proportional
weights perform very well. Due to a constant correlation d, additional observations within a
cluster contribute increasingly less information relative to that already observed. By contrast,
with an AR(1) covariance structure, the roles of ck and nk are quite different.
A first simulation study was carried out to compare the use of proportional and size-
proportional weights with respect to changes in ρ. The number of clusters ck is considered
large, but the sizes nk small. These have been chosen such that equal weights would become
identical to the size-proportional weights. In this way, we may see how proportional weights
can work even worse in some cases. In addition, optimal weights and full likelihood were
considered in the comparison. The results are presented together with those obtained for the
compound-symmetry case by Hermans et al. (2017).
For the simulation, we took: c1 = 500, c2 = 250, c3 = 250, c4 = 500, and n1 = 5, n2 = 10,
n3 = 10, n4 = 5. Parameters are set as μ = 0, σ = 2, and ρ ∈ {0.01, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 0.9, 0.95,
0.99}. The data are generated 100 times and the model is fitted using PROC MIXED in SAS
(for a single overall intercept).
The results show that, in contrast to the CS case, with an AR(1) covariance structure the
size-proportional weights give acceptable results, implying an important role for the clusters
sizes, the nk’s. Proportional weights perform more poorly than equal weights.
The iterative optimal weights will converge in just one iteration (for both CS and
AR(1)), which means that iterative optimal weights are nothing but approximated opti-
mal weights. Instead of using θ̂k, one could also use θ˜ , obtained by using some proper
weighting.
In the CS case, the iterative optimal weights mainly converge to proportional weights, but
with AR(1), they converge to neither proportional nor size-proportional weights. They rather
converge to approximated optimal weights that are obtained by substituting the unknown
parameter by its estimate using size-proportional weights.
It is observed that, for μ̂ and σ̂ 2, using θ˜ in optimal weights does not increase the variance
to a noticeable degree, but the effect for ρ̂ is dramatic. Though it seems that for a larger ρ,
this effect is diminished. Finding the proper variances when using θ˜ to approximate optimal
weights could be advantageous.
A second simulation study was conducted to compare computation time for closed-form
solutions to numerical solutions. Using closed-form solutions reduces computation time sig-
nificantly. Details can be found in the separate Appendix A.3.
7. Application: Clinical trials in schizophrenia
The data, introduced in Section 1, are analyzed here. The active treatments are: risperidone,
haloperidol, perphenazine, and zuclopernthixol.We included for analysis patientswith at least
one follow-up measurement. Table 1 shows the number of patients participating in each trial
for all different time patterns in receiving the treatments. As onemay see, there are 26 different
time patterns, therefore, the final dataset is unbalanced. This makes it suitable for examining
the performance of sample splitting according to the cluster size.
For the sake of simplicity, we just take themost frequent cluster pattern for each cluster size.
The model used to study the effect of the treatments on the response variable is as follows:
Yi j = μ + αi + βti j + (αβ)i j + 
i j, i = 1, . . . , 4, j = 1, . . . , n, 
i j ∼ Nn(0,R), (26)
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Table . PANSS data. Number of clusters in each trial for each cluster pattern. The pattern consists of the
numbers representing the months after starting point for which a PANSS score is available.
Trial
n Pattern FIN- FRA- INT- INT- INT- Total
(0, 1)      
 (0, 2)      
(0, 4)      
(0, 1, 2)      
 (0, 2, 4)      
(0, 1, 4)      
(0, 1, 2, 4)      
(0, 2, 4, 6)      
 (0, 2, 4, 8)      
(0, 1, 2, 6)      
(0, 1, 2, 3)      
(0, 1, 3, 6)      
(0, 2, 6, 8)      
(0, 1, 2, 4, 6)      
(0, 1, 2, 4, 8)      
(0, 1, 4, 6, 8)      
 (0, 1, 2, 6, 8)      
(0, 2, 4, 6, 8)      
(0, 2, 4, 8, 12)      
(0, 1, 2, 3, 4)      
(0, 1, 3, 4, 5)      
(0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8)      ,
(0, 1, 4, 6, 8, 10)      
 (0, 1, 2, 6, 8, 12)      
(0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 10)      
(0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6)      
with Rm = σ 2ρ |−m| as elements of R, β as the time effect, αi as the treatment effect, (αβ)i j
as the time and treatment interaction, and μ as the overall mean. For dummy coding, per-
phenazine has been taken as the reference treatment level.
Table 2 shows the treatment levels that appear in the different splits. Not all the treatments
are present in each split. In other words, not all the splits are contributing to the estima-
tion of every parameter. This fact should be taken into account for constructing the weights.
For example, for estimating levomepromazine effect, just the first two splits are contribut-
ing, therefore, we have (c1 = 142, n1 = 2) and (c2 = 143, n2 = 3), which give proportional
weights as (0.498, 0.502), and the size-proportional weights as (0.398, 0.602).
Table . PANSS data. Contributing splits in estimating each parameter. A checkmark signiﬁes that a split
contributes, a hyphen the reverse.
Parameter Split  Split  Split  Split  Split 
Intercept
√ √ √ √ √
time
√ √ √ √ √
haloperidol
√ √ √ √ √
levomepromazine
√ √
— — —
risperidone
√ √ √ √ √
zuclopenthixol
√ √ √ √
—
t*haloperidol
√ √ √ √ √
t*levomepromazine
√ √
— — —
t*risperidone
√ √ √ √ √
t*zuclopenthixol
√ √ √ √
—
correlation ρ
√ √ √ √ √
variance σ 2
√ √ √ √ √
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Table . PANSSdata. Estimatingﬁxedeﬀects and variance components and the standarddeviations of these
estimates using sample splitting (combined with proportional (Prop.) and size-proportional (Size. Prop.)
weights) and full likelihood. The model used in here is without trial eﬀect ().
Eﬀect Par. Prop. Size prop. Full
Intercept μ . (.) . (.) . (.)
Haloperidol α1 − . (.) − . (.) − . (.)
Levomepromazine α2 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Risperidone α3 − . (.) − . (.) − . (.)
Zuclopenthixol α4 − . (.) . (.) . (.)
time β − . (.) − . (.) − . (.)
time×haloperidol (αβ)1 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×levomepromazine (αβ)2 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×risperidone (αβ)3 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×zuclopenthixol (αβ)4 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Correlation ρ . (.) . (.) . (.)
Variance σ 2 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Table 3 shows the parameter estimates using sample splitting with proportional and size-
proportional weights, compared to the full sample data. Note that, while the point estimates,
for example, for Zuclopenthixol, differ even in signs, this has to be seen against the background
of the precision estimates; their confidence intervals largely overlap.
As mentioned previously, these data are assembled from five trials. It might be useful to
include the trial and its interaction with the variables already in the model (26) to control for
the trial effect:
Yi jk = μ + τi + α j + βti j + (τα)i j + (τβ)ik + (αβ) jk + (ταβ)i jk + 
i jk,
i = 1, . . . , 5, j = 1, . . . , 4, k = 1, . . . , n, 
i jk ∼ Nn(0,R), (27)
with Rm = σ 2ρ |−m| as elements of R, β as the time effect, α j as the treatment effect, τi as the
trial effect, (τα)i j as the trial and treatment interaction, (τβ) jk as the trial and time interac-
tion, (αβ) jk as the treatment and time interaction, (ταβ)i jk as the three-way trial, treatment
and time interaction, and μ as the overall mean.
Table 4 shows the estimates for the parameters of interest in this model.
Justification of the chosen model and further details as confidence limits of the tabulated
estimates can be found in separate Appendix A.4.
Table. PANSSdata. Estimatingﬁxedeﬀects andvariance components and the standarddeviations of these
estimates using sample splitting (combined with proportional (Prop.) and size-proportional (Size. prop.)
weights) and full likelihood. The model used in here is with trial eﬀect ().
Eﬀect Par. Prop. Size prop. Full
Intercept μ . (.) . (.) . (.)
Haloperidol α1 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Levomepromazine α2 − . (.) − . (.) . (.)
Risperidone α3 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Zuclopenthixol α4 − . (.) − . (.) . (.)
time β − . (.) − . (.) − . (.)
time×haloperidol (αβ)1 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×levomepromazine (αβ)2 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×risperidone (αβ)3 . (.) . (.) . (.)
time×zuclopenthixol (αβ)4 . (.) . (.) . (.)
Correlation ρ . (.) . (.) . (.)
Variance σ 2 . (.) . (.) . (.)
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8. Concluding remarks
As an extension to the normal-compound symmetry model, discussed in Hermans et al.
(2017), the normal AR(1) model was studied in the light of computationally effective esti-
mation for clustered data with unequal cluster sizes.
For constant cluster size, there are closed-form solutions but no complete minimal suf-
ficient statistics. However, the MLE is shown to be optimal, with weights depending on ρ
for the mean. Returning to unequal cluster sizes, there are, in general, no closed-form solu-
tions. But again estimators have been obtained using a two-stage procedure. Estimators are
calculated separately within each stratum (typically defined by cluster size) and combined in
an overall estimator. Both theoretical and simulation results show excellent performance of
the size-proportional weights, which is through weighting according to the number of mea-
surements in a cluster (ck · nk), rather than the number of clusters ck in a subsample, that is,
proportional weights. By contrast, the latter are a good choice for the compound-symmetry
structure. Under AR(1) they are worse than equal weights. Approximate optimal weights can
also be used, but this leads to an estimate of ρ with a large sample variance. In practice, it
is convenient and appropriate to use size-proportional weights; these are parameter-free and
simple to use. Simulations show that in certain large settings, computation time can be 1,000
times faster than with standard maximum likelihood.
There are missing observations in the PANSS dataset. One might therefore consider pos-
sible dependencies between cluster size and the outcomes themselves. To handle such infor-
mative cluster sizes, it might be of interest to extend the current methodology of this article
to a joint model including cluster size. This is a topic for further research.
For non-normal data, no corresponding closed-form formulations are possible. While
gains will be less, there might still be computational advantages, in terms of time and stability,
in analyzing the data in cluster-size-dependent strata, followed by weighting the so-obtained
estimates.
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